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From the Chairman
board meeting last meeting last month
to receive final instructions as to havAs we come so close to the 1996 ing everything on the clubhouse
National Convention, the tension grounds prepared. With the many
around the home and office grows. enhancements and added services,
The only unpredictable situation I Bob’s hands will definitely be overhave is the weather. Every time we loaded. The stage has been extended
drive by the Greek church here in An- and although it will remain in the
napolis, I make a prayer that the good same area due to cost cuts, it will still
Lord will give us protected weather give the stage 12 more square feet of
for the 5 days.
space not only for the band but also
Dear Tsintzinians,

The menus are now finalized
and everything is starting to come
together. Alex Gregory, Jr. from
Toftrees is managing the entire food
preparation which will be prepared
in the professional kitchens at
Toftrees and then brought up in special refrigerated trucks to the clubhouse. The main dishes will be prepared at the clubhouse at the last
minute by Toftrees, Chief Executive
Chef, Richard Schmidt.
Bob Olsen met with me at the

the children’s talent night performance.
The board voted to construct an
official half court basketball court
behind the clubhouse. As may of us
noticed last year, the only primary
game for the kids was baseball. There
will be lights on the court so that in
the evenings the kids can take their
basketball out back under the lights
and enjoy an evening game. We encourage all the young basketball players to bring their own basketball. The
1

society will furnish the courts but the
basketballs are to be furnished by the
players.
The new registration forms are
presently in progress and will make
the registration process much
smoother and effiecient. It is important, that we ask each member to
completely fill out the registration
form. This helps us at the Tsintzinian
Chronicle and Peter Dickson’s team
that are writing the research for archeological and genealogical purposes, and helping us with the address
changes.
Bob Olsen is presently rolling a
flat area on the grass at the edge of
the baseball field to layout out the two
official size Bocci courts, which will
be competition size for the National
Continued on page 2
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Convention.
Areas for parking will be well
marked and we will appreciate if everyone including Tsintzinians follow
the rules in the new parking area.
There should be more than enough
established parking throughout the
assigned parking areas at the clubhouse grounds. For handicapped
persons, their vehicles will be temporarily authorized access to come
to the front door via the back gate.
Once the handicapped people are discharged from their vehicle, the vehicle
is to be removed and place back into
the assigned parking lots.
No Tsintzinian parking as you
want and where you want will be allowed this year..
In the following pages your will
see the enormous amount of activities that will be created this year. We
are looking forward to this year’s
convention and there has been many
positive responses from our members
about attending this year’s convention. One of the largest migraines that
we have had so far has been the facilities for housing. Donna McKay
has been eagerly addressing this situation and we have expanded out to
the Holiday Inn in Warren, PA. Once
again, as of this date if you have not
made reservations, it will be extremely difficult in trying to make
housing accommodations. Please
contact us here at the Chronicle via
fax if you have any difficulty in obtaining reservations.
For the parents of children, we
have exciting news for the toddlers
and he parents, Mr. Gary Stoffer
director of marketing and the president of the largest company in the
manufacturing of commercial playground, has donated playground
equipment to the our historical society. This equipment should be arriv-

ing the later part of June.
Relm communications has donated handheld radio units so that
officials throughout the convention
will have direct communications with
the clubhouse. Hopefully there will
be no more need for the running
around searching for people.
Remember that as you arrive at
the clubhouse, either on Thursday or
Friday, that if you are looking for others, or you want others to locate you
there will be a large corkboard located on the porch or immediately
inside the club facilities. There will
be index cards available so that you
can leave notes for your family as to
your whereabouts.
We are asking our members to
support the Kentrikon for the Satur-

day and Sunday morning breakfast
and afternoons for lunches for the
members, guests and children. We
are trying to bring you the best and
mostcreative memu to minimize the
effort of driving off the clubhouse
grounds to facilitate lunches for the
kids. Once again we are inviting everyone for breakfast and lunch at the
new Kentrikon located in the Louis
Poulos Hall.
All the Board of Directors, and
my family are looking forward to an
exciting time this year and hopefully
everyone will be able to have a lovely
time, a great family reunion, at the
1996 National Tsintzinian Convention.

From the President
upswing.
So what’s my point? Well, the
It’s a fact that 100 years ago U.S. of A, is going to be around for
the Dow Jones was founded and as a long time. Come to Jamestown
of today only one company, Gen- this year, dance till you drop, and
eral Electric, is still on the list. Our let the good times roll!!!
great country has been through three
major wars on foreign soil. We have See ya been hit by two great depressions Pete Lambros
and many other confrontations too
numerous to mention. Yet our nation is, with all the above, as strong
as ever.
Let the
Our Tzintsinian group mirrors
our nation over this past century.
Good
We too have survived all the above.
Times
We have been able to keep our propROLL!!
erty and improve the physical wellbeing of the building and grounds.
Our financial sheet shows increasing assets and reduced liabilities. We
have hard working, dedicated
people, and. membership is on the
Dear Members:
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Introducing
Richard Schmitt, CWC
Executive chef, TOFTREES Resort
Mr. Richard Schmitt became
executive chef at Toftrees Resort after serving five years as executive
sous chef where he exhibited his experience and talent in
preparing the variety
and depth of menus at
both Le Papillon and the
Eagle Bar and Grill. Besides his duties as chef
at Toftrees, Mr. Schmitt
plans menus for the Intracoastal Waterway
Charters of the Golden
Greek II, a luxury yacht.
In 1992 Mr. Schmitt was Chef
of the Year of the American Culinary Federation (ACF) Nittany Valley Chefs Association. He served his
culinary apprenticeship at the Pittsburgh Hilton Hotel and Towers from
1983-1987 prior to becoming the executive sous chef at Toftrees Resort.

Mr. Schmitt joined the ACF in 1983,
served two terms as chapter secretary, and recently served two terms
as president of his chapter. He is a charter member
of
both the
Conemaugh and Nittany
Valley Chapters of the
ACF.
He was honored to
be selected chef for the
Charity Dinner for Pastors and Bishops of Indiana County, Pa. and
chef de cuisine of the Annual Gold Plate Dinner held at
Toftrees Resort every year.
Mr. Schmitt shares his knowledge of different cuisines from cultures around the world by working
with the local community and
schools.

More New Members ...
Frixos Alexis
George P. Anderson
Diane Andrews
Frederick and Sandra Andrews
Dr. 's Ken and Joan Beittel
John and Lily Benekos
Lee and Sandra Brahos
Charles and Nancy Breckenridge
James and Lillian Burlotos
Tasso and Mary Camarinos
James P. Caravasos
L. George and Kay Chacona
Bessie Chelekis

Gust and Jeanette Chelekis
Steven J. Chelekis
George J. Chelekis
George and Martha Chronis
John and Jacqueline Conomikes
Peter and Constance Conomikes
George and Joan Constantikes
George and Mildred Constas
Aphrodite Costianes
Nicholas P. Costianes
Pauline N. Costaines
Chris and Aleka Costianis
Cornelia Coustenis
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Melanie Covis
Nancy Covis
Paula Vlahos Decker
Connie Dusckas
Michael and Diane Georgelis
Ann P. Georgetson
Nicholas and Hazel Geracimos
Nicholas and Rena Giannoucos
James and Denise Gianukos
Pota C. Gianukos
George and Joan Giovanis
Alex and Dawn Gregory
Alexander G. Gregory
John-Andrew Gregory
Kristina Gregory
Thomas Gregory
Peter and Magda Hatzis
Everett and Debbie Hoeg
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Houvouras
Konstantine Leventy
Adrienne and Robert MacGuffie
Ioanna Vlahos Miles
Sophia Nicholakis-Fesssenden
Evan J. Nickles
Nina Nickles and Craig First
Porta J. Nickles
Constance Papp
Chris Seferlis
Marcus and Jean Stephanides
Alex and Priscilla Theofilos
Annette C, Theofilos
George and Dorothy Theofilos
Alexandra Tillotson
Amalia Stratakos Tio
Joan and Gregory Tolla
John and Sophia Tselekis
Duane G. Ulery
Anagyros and Panagiota Vlahos
Christos Vlahos
Petroula Vlahos
Georgia N. Vouloumanou
Constance Vouras
James and Amelia Witt
Athena and Peter Xanthos
Chryse Loy Zervos
Kaleroy Ann and Ria B. Zervos
Skevos and Barbara Zervos
Stella Ziska

A Family that Bears the Name of our
Ancestral Village

Library of Congress on May 27, 1992
to do research on Christopher Columbus and his connection to Chios, I
took another look at the section of
By Peter W. Dickson
Argenti’s book on the Zizinia family.
Among all the discoveries made exandria was called “Zinzinia” after Once the page showing the family
in uncovering the amazing history of a wealthy Greek family of this name. coat of arms, I noticed on the left was
the Tsintzinian pioneers in America,
I had come across this Zizinia the Italian version of the Name
none may equal the one made in 1992 family in 1985 when I read a famous (Zizinia). One the right, However,
which is so fantastical as to be almost book about the aristocratic Greco- was the original family name in the
beyond belief. The following account Genoese families of the Aegean is- Greek language which I stupidly and
explains the existence of a family in land of Chios written by Philip amazingly overlooked ten years ago.
Texas which actually carrier as a fam- Argenti. The book in French and The original Greek name was
ily name the name of our nine hun- published by Oxford University Press “Tsitsinias” which is the ancient and
dred year old village.
in 1955 makes clear that this family correct spelling of our village’s name.
As we all know, many families was one of thirty that had their own Later, a second “n” was added and
have existed in Tsintzina since it coat of arms and a long history on the second “s” became a “z” to proemerged sometime before the twelfth the island going back several centu- duce Tsintzina.
century. Some families have lived ries. The family tree of the Zizinia
The Zizinia family name reflects
there almost from the beginning and family going back to the 18th cen- the obvious linguistic need of the Italmany others settled in Tsintzina after tury was in volume two of Argenti’s ians, in this case the Genoese who
1500 after coming from some other book which in English is known as ruled Chios from 1346-1566 to subpart of Greece or the Greek
stitute the “z” for “ts”. This
islands. It is easy to idenis how “Tsintsinia” becomes
tify the later arrivals because
“Zizinia.”
of the character the names
Furthermore, Argenti’s
clearly indicates they came
discussion of the family hisfrom Crete, Messinia, the
tory supports this interpreMani or other parts of the
tation because he stated that
Peloponnesos.
the origin of this family is a
However, no one has
mystery. He speculated that
ever heard of anyone taking
the Zizinians came from
as a family name, the name
Peloponnesos or some other
of Tsintzina itself. This
Greek island. He notes that
would not have been unthe name never appears in
usual because of this pheGenoese documents, the
nomenon of a place or geofamily came to Chios relagraphical name becoming a
tively later after 1600, and
family name is well known
the name is obviously not
among all cultures. Among
of Hellenic origin.
Greeks, we have Smyrniotis
Argenti’s last point is corfor Smyrna, Rumeliotis for
rect. Tsitsina or today
Rumely, and of course Tsakonas for The Golden Book (Libro d’Oro) of Tsintzina is a Slavic word or name
Tsakonia.
the Noble Families of Chios. Some for a thorny bush found in our ancesThe detective story begins at the Zizinians went from Chios to Egypt tral mountain village. Many other
1990 Tsintzinian Convention when I in the1800s.
villages in Greece have names of
learned that the February issue of ArThe connection between this Slavic origin.
chitectural Digest stated that a pros- Zizinia family and Tsintzina became
perous and beautiful section of Al- more clear when during a visit to the
Continued on page 5
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The History Corner

Continued from page 4

In any case, the family with this
name first appears in Chios in the
1600s and the first identifiable person is a Stephanos Zizinia born in
Chios in 1730. The family after the
massacre of 1823 moved to
Constantinople, Egypt, and
Marseilles. One small branch settled
in the New York area in the late 1800s
and eventually moved to Texas. This
is the only branch in which the Zizinia
family name survives. A couple of
years ago, two women from this family visited Tzintzina.
The historical connection between the village and this family is
unmistakable. There is only one
Tsintzina in the entire world and the
Zizinia (Tsitsinia) family arrived in
Chios more than 300 years ago from

some other part of Greece. This long
lost connection has to be the most
amazing, nearly unbelievable story in
the long saga of the Tsintzinians.
Once has to wonder whether the
Tsintzinians, many of whom became
extremely wealthy in Alexandria at
the turn of the century, ever bothered
of ask about the origins of this other
prominent Greek family living in the
same city.
One has to marvel at the fact
that this family name would only
arrive in America (Texas) and also
in the same country where the
Tsintzinians stand forth as not only
the oldest group of people originally from one town or place
outside America still maintaining
their social bond in this country
day breakfast departure. For any
over 120 years.
comments or information, you can
always call the number and press either 2 or 3 if you want to reach Bob
Olsen at the clubhouse or if you want
Joanne is the daughter of
to leave a message in reference to the
George and Vaia
Tsintzina Society, please feel free to
Costianes, the mother of
do so.
Stacey and Duane
This system will be reviewed for
George Ulery and the one year and if it has enough activity,
wife of Father Nicholas
we will maintain it. If not, we will
Ferencz. She has a BSN
shut the system down by the end of
in Nursing and, besides
this year.
writing icons on comOnce you hear the messages, not
mission, she works full
only is the telephone service good for
time as the Nurse Manager of a
obtaining informaprominent OB/GYN office in the
tion in reference to
Ligonier area.
our national convention but it is
also good for
many
people
the
We apologize for any inconvenience within
this may have caused and we hope Jamestown, Celeron area that want
that you will use this service not only to rent our facility. They will have
prior to the convention but as access to information in reference to
youarrive in town. We will be up- the clubhouse. The clubhouse for the
dating all the activities on a daily ba- first time in history will be advertised
sis for the Thursday, Friday and Sat- in the yellow pages next year for leasurday night events including the Sun- ing the facility for major banquets.
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Presbytera Joanne (Costianes) Ferencz
Presbytera Joanne (Costianes)
Ferencz will be presenting her iconography at this year’s
Tsintzinian Convention. Joanne studied
under Iconographer
Phil Zimmerman (who
studied under Bishop
Job Osacky) at the St.
John Damascene Sacred Art Academy in Ligonier,
Pennsylvania. She has been writing
icons for over two years.

Voice Mail and Message Service
Oops we goofed again. In the
last issue of the Chronicle, we mentioned for the first time in history
there was an official telephone voice
answering system in the Tsintzinian
clubhouse. The only problem is, we
forgot to tell you the number.
The official number is 716-661-6262.

1996 Convention Agenda

6:30pm Thursday Night Chairman’s Evening Plica Dinner [ Bring your own food or enjoy a great horitiki salata, sofliki
with manesstra ] outside on the new picnic benches, greek music under the stars and by the candlelight, and dancing music
provided by the CD’s [donations $5.00] Open charcoal pits will be available if you want to bring your own cooking.
Friday Morning - 10:00am
Friday Morning - 11:00 to 4:00pm
Friday Morning
Friday Morning
Friday 12:00 Noon
Friday 12:30 - 1:30
Friday 1:00
Friday 1:30pm
Friday 2:30pm
Friday 5:00pm-6:00pm
Friday 6:00pm-8:30pm
Friday 7:00pm
Friday 10:00pm

Saturday 9:00am
Saturday morning
Saturday 8:30 am

Saturday: 11:00 am-2:00pm

Saturday: 1:00pm
Saturday 3:00pm

Saturday 12:00-4:00pm
Saturday 1:00pm-5:00pm
Saturday 1:00pm-5:00pm
Saturday 2:00pm-4:30pm
Saturday 3:00pm-4:00pm
Saturday 4:00pm-5:00pm
Saturday 4:30-pm-5:00pm
Saturday 5:00pm-5:45pm
Saturday 6:00pm-8:00pm
Saturday 10:00pm
Midnight Treats

Sunday 8:30-11:30am

Registration (All Day)
Photo Sessions for families (needs to be Schedule)
Tsintzinian Gold Classic Golf Open (George Macharis)
Bike Ride to Lake with Dr. John Vournakis (Time not Set)
Tsintzinian National Bocci Family Tournament
Genealogy Corner ( bring your family history records for the computers)
Open Basketball Games
Presentation by Mr.Peter Dickson, “The Tsintzinian Official Historian”
Presentation by Dr. John Gregory “WHY” Tsintzina and it’s unique mountainous
location.
Happy Hour free drinks for members
Dinner
Talent Show (Max 1.5 hours)
Dance

Registration (All Day)
“ Tsintzinian Gold” Golf Class Open [see George Macheras]
Kentrikon open for breakfast [ Bring the entire family for breakfast. tables will be
set up in mail hall, 10 new picnic tables outside under the trees, and the
BEST PRICES & food in town.]
Artists of Tsintzinian Descent display their talents. Karen Vournakis, Dr’s Ken &
Joan Beittel, and Dino Seferles, Joanne Ferencz, George Pappas, Nick
Costianes
Tree Planting Ceremony
Presentation of the Family Tree Charts. Charts of Families History will be
displayed and family members may view them for updates and correc
tions. The updates and corrections will be used for the 1997 annual
magazine. Computers will be on site for inputs from the attendees
Family Photo sessions (schedule your time with Karen)
Baseball game starts
Basketball game starts
Dancing instruction by Pauline Costianes
General Board Meeting (board room)
General Meeting (Women auxiliary) board room
Happy Hour
Tsintzinian Group Photo Session (no Greek time)
(Sharp) Dinner served
Dance (music WILL start at 10pm )
CONEY ISLAND HOTDOGS “Like You Never Had Before” Specially pre
pared Coney Island Sauce by the Busy Bee Restaurant courtesy of the
Vlahos Family of Ithaca NY
Departing Breakfast
Sunday Morning the Front Gates WILL be OPEN
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Letters to the Editor
Please accept my apology. In
the past issue of the Chronicle, I had
Flash !! For the first time ever stated the Jim Poulos Hall. The correcorded Mr. Nick G. Economy from rection is that the hall is officially the
Roanoke, Virginia has been the first Louie Poulos Hall. My apologies to
Tsintzinian to officially file for a postal the families.
change of address card. The primary
reason Nick and his family filed was Letters to the Editor
that they didn’t want to miss any of
It has been astonishing in the
the Tsintzinian Chronicle articles.
tremendous amount of responses we
From the Editor
have received the past 6 months in
publishing the Tsintzinian Chronicle.
Thank you Nick, we appreciate We have had over 60-75 responses
receiving your address change so we by either fax, letters or telephone
can enter it into the computer and calls. Many members have asked me
wish that many others would do the to publish these letters in the
same. By filing a change of address Tsintzinian Chronicle. I hopefully
card it saves the society much money, will be able to get caught up after
effort and time waiting for the postal the convention.
Primarily the reason that I
return request to arrive and then out
of courtesy, resend a new issue of the haven’t published the responce letters is due to the weight of the paper
Chronicle to the member.
Once again want to thank you it takes to ship the Tsintzinian
and hope that others will follow your Chronicle. We are only able to mail
5 (double sided) pages to keep the
example.
cost at $.32 a copy. If I were to composite all the letters and respond to
Oops, We Goofed
them it would take up 3½ extra pages.
I will try periodically to incorporate responses to the Editor and
answer them to the best of my ability. Once again, thank you for your
tremendous response in supporting
the Tsintzina Society and the
Tsintzinian Chronicle.
A First in Postal Tsintzinian History

ventions was held at Waldameer Park
in Eric, Pennsylvania. Connie was
born and raised there. The park is
still in operation. Apparently a past
article in the paper by Peter Dickson,
stated that the park was now closed.
Connie, thank you so much for
the information, we sure do appreciate it. Also our sincere thoughts and
sympathy to your sister-in-law
Angeline Dusckas who has recently
passed away. We will dearly miss this
great lady who had lots of fun and
she will be missed by our brothers
and sisters. Connie’s father and
Angeline were first cousins.
Yainni
From Anne Chacona Batchelor - Erie,
Pennsylvania
Dear Mr. Lambros and Dr. Gregory,
I just want to congratulate you
for a wonderful Tsintzinian
Chronicle! It was very enjoyable to
read about our heritage in such informative and interesting articles. It
has ignited my sons’ interest in their
Greek roots so much, that we hope
to attend this year’s convention.
Again, congratulations for daring to “enhance” and keep alive the
Greek culture and our roots to
Tsintzinia. I hope to meet you in
Celeron.
Sincerely,
Anne (Tammy) Chacona Batchelor.

Yainni
P.S. As a native of Erie, I must
From Connie Dusckas - Clearwater, point out one small correction to
Florida
Mr.Dickson’s article. Waldameer
Park is indeed flourishing and attracts
A FYI - In one article it was thousands of guests weekly during
mentioned that one of the first con- the summer months.
Continued on page 8
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Cost of the 3 Day National Convention
Non-Paid Member are required to pay
full price for admission on either or both
night for dinner and entertainment.

Non-Paid Members
Friday Night $55.00
Saturday Night $65.00
Full price for Drinks
Midnight snack $15.00

Paid Single Member
Dinner & Dance Friday $20.00

Continued from page 7

From Yianoula Huey - Winter Park,
Florida
To the Editor of the Tsintzinian
Chronicle or Dr. Gregory,
I have not been to your convention and my father’s last name was
Voulomanos, Nicholas the first name.
I am interested in going to Greece,
are there any trips sponsored by the
Tsintzinian group? Since I do not
speak the language and there are no
trips to the Sparta area so one could
visit my father’s home area of Goritsa
and Tsintzinian towns. Please advise.
Thank you. I really enjoyed reading
the Chronicle. Do I contact USAir
directly for the discount or would the
travel agency be able to book it at
the discount? Where do I fly into for
the shortest driving distance to the
Convention? I presume the town the
convention is held in is Celeron.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Yianoula Huey
Dear Yianoula,
First of all, USAir has a small
flight service that flies from Erie, PA

Dinner & Dance Saturday $25.00
Happy Hour free
Breakfast 20% Discount
Breakfast 30% Discount on Sunday
20% Discount at Kentrikon
Mid-Night Snack Free

Paid Family Member
Dinner & Dance Friday $20.00
2nd Member $15.00
3rd Member $10.00
Dinner & Dance Saturday $25.00

directly into Jamestown. The distance from the airport to the convention is short and a shuttle should take
you directly to the clubhouse. Just
remember, presently all the hotels on
our list are fully booked. Donna
McKay is presently searching for hotels and motels within a 10 to 12 mile
distance so we can completely house
our entire convention. In mentioning
your father’s past roots, I am hopefully wishing that by this time next
year I will have in place major discounts for our Tsintzinian members
to fly to Greece and have a tour to
Sparta which would include
Tsintzina, Zoupena and Goritsa. At
the present time, I have made contact with an outstanding travel service located in Baltimore, Maryland
that can give us round trip tickets into
Greece for about $490.00 to $560.00
round trip in the August to September time frame. I need now to only
review travel services while in Greece
this summer, that fully have a command of the English language. The
trips will be primarily for archeological and genealogical research and
for photography. I will be bringing
this up under New Business at the
1996 National Convention in July.
We are looking forward to seeing you at the convention and best
of health and spirits and we appreci8

2nd Member $18.00
3rd Member $15.00
Midnight Snack Free
Happy Hour Free
20% Discount @ Kentrikon
All Children under 10 years old
CHILDREN’s meal free. Free drinks at
Kentrikon from noon till 5pm.
All Guests that are with paid members will be registered each day at $25.00

ate your support.
Yainni
From Maria Moratis - Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida
Keep up the good work! It’s
nice to be kept in touch with fellow
Tsintzinians.
Maria
Thank you Maria. Best of health and
hope we see you at the 1996 National
Convention.
Yainni

George J. Chelekis, 84

Past Tsintzina Society President and Owner of
Brass Rail Restaurant
George J. Chelekis, 84, of
Boardman, Ohio died Tuesday, June
26, 1996. Mr. Chelekis was born September 11, 1911 in Youngstown, a
son of James and Anna Constas
Chelekis. He was owner operator of
the Brass Rail Restaurant in Youngstown from 1931 to 1968. He was a
member of St. John Greek Orthodox
Church and served as a board member. George was active among many
organizations in Youngstown. He was

a four time president of the Kiwanis,
a 32nd degree Mason of the Scottish
Rite, and a veteran of World War II.
George served as a past president of the Tsintzina Society in
Celeron, New York. His commitment
and devotion to the Society helped
secure the future of the clubhouse and
the Tsintzina Society in general. His
presence, spirit, and humor at the registration table will be missed at this
year’s convention.

He leaves a brother Stephen,
and six sisters, Mrs. Irene Parthemos,
Mrs. Cleo Gorant, Mrs. Loy
Georgetson, Mrs. Bess Canelos, Mrs.
Diane Andrews, and Mrs. Eva
Macheras.
Your spirit, George, will be
missed.

1996 Membership Form
Please cut and return with check
Make Checks payable To: Tsintzina Society
Send To: Tsintzinian Chronicle
312 N. Glen Avenue
Annapolis, MD 21401

1996 Tsintzina Society Membership Form
Last Name:

First:

Address:

Profession:
City:

Birthday:
Spouse:

Home Phone:

State:

Fax:

Zip:

Office Phone:

Birthday:

@E-Mail:

Please List Your Children's Full Names And Birthdays

Type of Membership
(Please Check One)
Individual $35.00
Family $55.00

This information will also be used to
update Society member information.
Please Check if Ladies Auxilary Member

Amount Enclosed:
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Student $20.00

CHRONICLE

TSINTZINIAN
Tsintzinian Chronicle
312 N. Glen Avenue
Annapolis, MD 21401
Address Correction Requested

